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Two Montreal districts in the eyes of newcomers
Newcomers’ perceptions and experiences of their reception: a Photovoice project

Photos taken by participants during the project

What you need to know

What is this research about?

As part of a research project which
documents the Vivons nos quartiers
initiative, the research team undertook to
closely follow the deployment of two local
concertation networks concerned with
issues related to immigration and
intercultural rapprochement. These
networks were set up in two areas of
Montreal where the population of
immigrants is increasing. In this context,
we added a phase to the project to explore
the perceptions and the experiences of
newcomers in these districts, by using the
Photovoice method.

The objective of this research is to consult newcomers
about the spaces which are or have been significant in their
lived experiences in two Montreal districts where more and
more immigrants are settling. The following questions guided
this research:
What spaces are perceived by newcomers as being
welcoming or less welcoming?
What makes for a welcoming district, according to
immigrants?

How was the research carried out?
Fifteen interviews were carried out (fall of 2019 and winter of 2020) with immigrants who had settled in Montreal
(Mercier-Hochelaga-Maisonneuve and Ville-Émard/Côte-Saint-Paul) less than ten years before and of various national
origins, statuses, ages and occupations. We used the Photovoice method, where participants are asked to photograph
spaces of their choosing, and then to discuss these pictures in an interview. Photovoice, which is often used in action
research, allows for the co-creation of knowledge, particularly with more vulnerable populations. Our specific research
protocol was based on that of the team of L. Veronis (UOttawa) for Ottawa and Gatineau.
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What have we learned from the research?

How can you use this research?

The compilation of the spaces photographed by the
participants showed the necessity of a set of varied
spaces in their reception experience. We present these
under five themes: 1/ Finding help and getting involved:
the participants who have a precarious status, low
incomes or who have recently become parents use the
services of community agencies. But many reported
disappointing experiences where they felt excluded. For
those who have become volunteers, these spaces are
places for socializing and promote self-actualization and
the feeling of belonging. 2/ Strolling through the district
and admiring it: the care given to the public spaces and
their appearance gives the participants a gratifying
feeling of pride which invites them to project into the
future. On the other hand, the polluted or poorly
maintained spaces make them feel forgotten. 3/
Enjoying the green spaces: these contribute to the
feeling of well-being of the participants, who practice
free sports there, meet other residents of the district or
arrange to meet friends there. 4/ Going shopping and
getting to know the neighbourhood: the local
businesses are essential for daily life and have an
importance beyond their practical function as they foster
sociability and intercultural dialogue. 5/ Meeting new
people and entertaining oneself: several participants
pointed out the lack of places for socializing, which limits
their ability to forge strong links with other residents.
Sites for recreation become places to meet people and
are very much appreciated.
Finally, their experience of these spaces varies
according to their social characteristics, their migratory
history, their social roles and their way of life. In other
words, their experience of these places does not simply
depend on their migratory journey. Hence, all the spaces
have the potential to be welcoming and can contribute
to a feeling of inclusion across the whole district. But
more efforts must be made to achieve this.

Local concertation bodies and community agencies (in
the newcomer reception field or others) can put in place
local concrete actions in these daily spaces of
reception, in the following four ways:
i. Furthering the creation of social links between new and
older residents by organizing activities for social
bondings among residents around common concerns
ii. Offering a warmer welcome in the spaces of the
district by giving sensitivity training adapted to the
newcomers’ realities
iii. Ensuring the circulation of information in all the spaces
through continued concertation efforts
iv. Promoting a feeling of well-being through the
revitalization and maintenance of public spaces in the
district.

Who is leading this research?
(Anna Goudet, a doctoral candidate in urban studies
(INRS-UCS), Catherine Paquette, a master’s student in
urban studies (INRS-UCS), Chedly Belkhodja and
Mireille Paquet, professors (UConcordia), Florence
Bourdeau and Myriam Richard, project leaders (TCRI),
the members of the Réseau Action Immigration (RAI) and
of the committee for intercultural rapprochement of
Ville-Émard/Côte-Saint-Paul.

Learn more
The complete report will be available soon at:
https://bmrc-irmu.info.yorku.ca/#
The following article has been submitted for publication:
Goudet, A. and C. Paquette. L’accueil dans l’œil des
nouveaux arrivants de deux quartiers montréalais : un
projet Photovoice. Revue Espace Population Société.
Or contact Anna Goudet : anna.goudet@ucs.inrs.ca
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